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worth whatever dangers wore in OUT OUR WAY , By J. R. Williams
News of Men

scarce In this country because
Innumerable cargoes were sold to

Japan under the appeasement
policy.

Immense quantities of mag-
netite iron ore have been located
on Texada island and several
other Dlaces in Washington and
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across the line in British Colum
bia and these, it is understood,
were in the plans of the Pacific
American Steel-Iro- Corp. pro-

gram. For Cascade Locks the
iron ore near Scappoose will be
utilized if the government comes
through with the priority. The
Cascade Locks plant would use
power generated by the Bonne--
ville dynamos.
Bauxite Supply Periled

The governor of Dutch Guiana,
Dr. J. C. Kielstra, talked to the
White House, saw President Ro-

osevelt and asked that something
be done by the navy to curb the
Nazi submarine menace. From
Dutch Guiana comes the bauxite
which Is transformed Into alum-
inum at Vancouver, Wash., after
it has received its first process at
Mobile. German saboteurs, the
submarines, have been sending
ships loaded with bauxite to the
bottom of the sea in the effort to
curb aluminum production, which,
In turn, means fewer bombers
and combat planes. A heavy bomb-
er requires 24,000 pounds of alum-
inum, a small bomber 16,000; a

pursuit plane 10,000, and a train-
er 6,000. Pacific northwest plants
are producing more than one-thir- d

of the aluminum in this
country will increase the per-

centage in the near future. Gov-
ernor Kielstra was assured that
the navy will eventually over-
come the subs, but nothing more
definite than that, and ships to
bring the bauxite are becoming
scarcer in the meantime. Exports
of bauxite are the principal
source of revenue for Dutch Gu-

iana.
It cost $900 to pay for the elect-

rocution of the six saboteurs. For
each execution a chief execution-
er and his principal assistant re
ceive $50 and the four helpers $25
each, or $150 for the destruction
of each Nazi agent. The operation
was performed by civilians who
specialize in operation ot the
electric chair.

OREGON EVENTS
FLASHED FROM
WIRE SERVICE

SALEM, Aug. 19. (API Five
inmates of the state training
school for boys at Wooriburn
escaped in their pajamas lasl
night, but four of ihem were
caught a few minutes later by
stale police.

The hoys, who forgot their
shoes, forgot that they couldn't
run very fast through grain stub-
ble. The fifth boy was still miss-

ing today.

SHERWOOD, Aug. 19. (API-T- wo

grain fires swept harvest
fichls in this area yesterday.

A blaze at the John Herman
farm south of here destroyed 40
acres of standing oats and vetch.
Another at the Arnold Conzelman
farm near Six Corners consumed
500 bushels of stacked oats.
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t

In War Service

According to word received
here by Dr. George E. Houck,
his son, Dr. George H. Houck,
has been advanced to the rank
of major and sent to station

army air base, Santa Ana.
Calif. He has been in the re--

servo for 13 years and before go-

ing into the army service at
Santa Ana was a partner of Dr.
Grainger in Los Angeles and also
served as an instructor in the
medical school at University of
Southern California.

Staff Sergeant John C. Gioviai
ni, who enlisted In the army in
Roseburg In January, 1941 while
working at Fold's mill, has been
appointed to the army ordnance
officer candidate school at Aber-- '
deen proving grounds, Md., ac-

cording to a report from Barks-dal-

field, La. His wife is the for-
mer Miss Wilma Pauline Feld-kam-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
O. J. Fcldkamp of Roseburg.

For the past several months
Sgt. Giovianni has been stationed
at Barksdale field, where he Is
chief of the ordnance section of a
bombardment group.

He has already graduated
from the aerial ammunition
course conducted at Aberdeen
proving grounds. Upon successful
completion of the officer cand-- .

idate three-mont- course at the
same post, he will be commission
ed a second lieutenant in tl
Army ordnance corps.

Dolph D. Boyer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Boyer, Rt. 1, Roseburg,
has arrived at Scott Field, HI.,
where he is to be trained in radio
operation and mechanics, prior
lo assignment as a member of an
aerial bomber crow. During his
training period, Boyer will be
tested by experts as to aptitudes
for speciul types of work and will
later be sent to more advanced
training centers. Upon graduat-
ion he will be qualified for duty
as an expert radio operator or
technician wherever his services
arc required by the army air for-
ces.

Paul Caey, who recently was
sent to Trinidad as a radio and
radar technician, has been re-

turned to the states, according to
a message received last night ijhhis parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W
Caey of Roseburg. Cacy wired
that he had landed at an Atlantic
port and is to be assigned to
dulles wllh the Atlantic mosquito
fleet engaged In
patrol.

Back From Portland Mr. and
Mi-s- . K. O. Pargeter have relum
ed to their home on Claire street,
following a few days in Portland
attending lo business.
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imfs' Not Fight Each Other

, UT of Washington come (lis-- ;

turbine reports concerning
. the lnubllity of our wur adminis-

trators to work together. It would
, (i)cur that loo many in the na-

tion's capital are not looking up,
occasionally, at the government- -

prepared poster that suggests:
"Let's fight Hitler, not each

other."
In general, It would seem that

the civilian side of the war of tort,
represented by Donald Nelson,
and the military side, represented

, by Llout.-Gen- . lirehon Somervell
and Vice Admiral Samuel Kobin-

, son, are at loggerheads.
As described by one veteran ou- -

. server, the controversy rests upon
' a fundamental disagreement in

philosophy. The civilian attitude
; is said to be that the armed serv-

ices can have all that is left after
Important needs
have been met. The army and the
navy, on the contrary, contend
that Ihey should have first call
upon everything and then, if
there should be a surplus, that can

go to civilians.

If one had to choose between
two such extreme viewpoints, in

' Urn like these he probably
would side with General Somer-
vell and Admiral Itoblnson.

Unless the army and the navy
fiet what they need, there won't
be anything at all for civilians
not even the fundamentals of .

Fortunately, It is not necessary
lo go to either extreme. Both
Nelson and Somervell - and Rob-

inson, by repute are loo decent,
too sensible, too tolerant lo let

stiff necks Interfere long wllh the
' coocralloii without which our

war effort must suffer.
Unquestionably the army and

navy must have everything they
need with which to fight, even
though that forces civilians to go
without every luxury anil most
comforts. Donald Nelson would
be the first lo concede Hint.

On the other hand, General
Somervell and Admiral Iiobinson
would not question that there are
certain essentials without which
the civilian production system
cannot continue lo runctlon.

We at home can and must give
up much that we have retained
thus far in the war. The army
and the navy must toss tradition
out of the window and accept sub
Ktltutes in laundry equipment,
cols, broom bindings, utility hard-
ware, oil cans and other

Items.
That such compromises can he

Worked out Is evidenced In the
discovery that cartridge cases, a
highly critical military item, can
be made from stivl jiiat as well 11
us from brass.

The good will (if big men will
hot permit silly disputes to go on.

Editorials on News
(Continued (rum tuige 1.)

bicycle must be shown for foul-day- s

each week, instead of three
as was originally provided.

Portland Area Unable to
Boost Milk for Army

SALEM, Aug. 19. (API The
Portland milk shed will be un
able to Increase its mily supply so
as to relieve the milk shortage
at Fort Lewis, Wash., Governor
Sprague said yesterday after a
meeting of Portland officials,
members of the state milk con
trol board, and the state depart
ment oi agriculture officials.

The Portland area supplies all
of the milk for Fort Lewis, but
the Increased population in Port-
land and the presence of thou-
sands of troops at Camp Adair
will result in a serious milk
shortage in the Portland area.

The officials promised that if
there is any surplus milk in Port-
land, the army will get it.

Oregon Teachers' Pay
"

Under Survey by Assn.

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 19.
(API The Oregon Stale Teach-
ers' association today conducted
a survey of readjustments in'Hie
salaries of teachers in the state's
school districts.

Dr. Frank Parr, executive sec-
retary, said that teachers are un-

derpaid in normal times and now
that the war is on salaries are
even more inadequate.

Small districts operating on
limited budeets which dn net imr- - i

mit increased salaries are threat
encd with a teacher shortage, he
5,11(1.

volved. ...
ET'S hazard a guess at this

point:
If such a basis was reached,

Stalin was told DEFINITELY
what Britain and the United
States can and will do and
WHEN.

(You will note from the dis
patches today that we had a mi
nor part in the talking. Our part
In the doing, when the time
comes, won't be a minor one.)

FOLLOWING the Moscow moot- -

ing there is much speculation
as to what will be done to make
good the pledges that wero quite
certainly given to Stalin. The
guesses Include:

A Invasion of Norway
and maybe Finland.

Smaller diversions elsewhere
finm Norway to Spain.

Stoppodup air attacks designed
lo knock out Germany's war in-

dustries.

VOU don't need to waste much
time on this speculation.

YOUR OWN GUESSES areas
good as any other outsider's.

The high commands In London
und Moscow and Washington
aren't going to tip off to Hitler in
ADVANCE What is going to be
done to relieve the pressure on
the Russians.

The purpose of the speculation
is to keep Hitler guessing.

BEHIND Its curtain of practical-l-
complete secrecy, the battle

of the Solomons nears the end of
its second week. That In Itself In-

dicates that the battle is a big
one and a lough one, wllh neither
side making rapid progress.

The Sydney correspondent of
the London Star says it is believ-
ed U. S. marines have seized con-

trol of Tulagl harbor and the big
air base on Guadalcanal island
which was nearly ready for Japa-
nese use when It was seized.

He adds:
"When U. S. and Australian

fiifhtine nlnnes
ate from (hat field in substantial
niimhin II... ...III l...... I,ni n,,vu him
uii cniince 01 onving aiucu forces
from the Island."
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Lewis, Jr.
'LI.1) Johnson Family.
5:00 --When Annaloris Plays.
5:15 Analysis of Propaganda.
5:30 Canadian Grenadier

Guards Hand.
(5:00 Dinner Concert.
6:30 Treasury Star Parade.
6:45 Interlude.
6:50 Copco News.
6:55 Interlude.
7:00 John B. Hughes, Anaoin.
7:15 Ozzle Nelson's Orchestra.
7:30 John B. Hughes, Anacin.
8:00 Pits. Quezon's Uirthday

Broadcast.
R:.')0 Don Lee Presents. ic
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
!):15 - Oil Tinney.
0:30 - King's Men.
!l:45- - Fulton Lewis, Jr.

10:00 --News Hulletlns.
10:02 --Sign Off. In
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li: ir Eye Opener.
7:00 News. L. A. Soap Co.
7:15-- 11 Club Program.
7:30 News Hullelins.
7:35 State and Local News,

Boring Optical.
7:40 Rhapsody in Wax.
8:00 Haven of Rest.
K:30- - News.

. Miss Meade's Children.
!):00 Hoake Cal ler.
9:15 Man About Town.
!l: 15 U. S. Navy Hand.

10:00 Alka Seltzer News.
10:15 I'll Find Mv Wav.
10:30 News Hullelins.
10:35 Women Today.
10:15 Karl 'ulnar's Scrapbook.
11:00 Cedrlc Foster.
11:15 .Sammy Faye's Orchestra.
11:30 School id tiie Air.

15 Khaki Serenade.
12:00 Interlude.
12:05 Sports Review, Dunham

Transfer Co.
12:15 Rhythm at Random
12:45 State News, Hansen Mo-

tors.
12:50 News-Revie- of the Air.

1 05- - .Musical interlude.
1:15 Army Navy "E" Award.
1:3i- - N. y. Racing Season.
1:45 Sweet and Sentimental.
2 00- - Willaid Trio.
2:15 Man With a Hand.
2:30 The Crabhag. In
2:15 The Hookworm.
3:00 The Dream House o( Mel-

ody, Copco.
3.30 News. Oouglas Nat'l Bank.!
3 15 Hill Hay Heads the Hlblc
4 no Fullnn Lewis. Jr.
4 15 - Johnson Family.
I .10 Confidentially Yours.
I 15 Paul I vrker's Orcli.

5:00--Yo- Can't Do Husincss
With Hitler.

5.15 sin (onietta. 9

5.3(1 It Pays lo He Ignorant,
li on pinner Concert.
6:30 - Jamlwnee.
6:45- - Interluife.
6:30 Copco News. 9
6:55 Keepsake Time,

WASHINGTON. D. C. Aun. IB.
Without benefit of insurance,

Washington's Senator Wallgren
and Oregon's Senator Holman
went on their survey of the Aleut-
ian imbroglio. Like careful states-
men, they inouired what the m-e--

mlum would be on a $5000 policy
for the trip. The voyage was to
oe Dy me government plane from
Spokane to. Edmonton, to White
Horse, to Fairbanks, and to
wherever else their quest might
lead, and If anything happened to
them on the tour of inspection
they wanted a little insurance.
The Insurance people gave them
a rate $700 premium for the
$5000 policy. The senators decided
to take a chance on returning safe
and sound rather than pay such
a rate.

While the Pacific American
Steel-Iro- corporation, Seattle, is
accusing the big steel industry of
throttling every effort to establish
a steel industry in the northwest,
according to H: J. Landahl, a
struggle has been going on to ob-
tain a priority for a few hundred
tons of steel for a glorified pilot
plant for Cascade Locks, within
a few miles of Bonneville dam
on Columbia river. Mr. Landahl
applied for a $50,000,000 loan
from Reconstruction Finance cor-
poration (JeSse Jones' outfit)
last month but hasn't much hone
of it being granted. However, a
lew days ago Jesse Jonc6 made a
loan of $6,000,000 to a Mexican
concern with which to produce
steel and the Mexican enterprise
is to obtain new and used mach-
inery in the United States in the

; face of refusals to proposed steel
plants in Portland and Seattle
because "the United States war
defense cannot approve of new
plants."

So, money of American tax-
payers and equipment for steel
plant is sent to Mexico while the
Pacific American Steel-Iro- Corp.
(witn ores valued at $340,000,000)
can whistle and twiddle its

'thumbs, at a time when the
United States Tequires all the
sloel it ean- - ublain for tanks, or.--.

dnance and other war material.
Priority Withheld

No loan is requested of RFC
J"r ,

tnc entcrPrlse at Cascade
13 " l"M'..V',.' ,',?nd 's as difficult for this pro- -

ject to receive a priority as it is
for the Seattle corporation to ex-

tract a fifty million dollar loan
from Jesse Holman Jones. The
pilot plant for Cascade Locks will
have a small capacity but in two
days it can produce more than
the amount of steel for which
the priority is desired. This plant
is designed to make "sponge"
iron, a process which has been
successful in Europe and which
has been advocated on the floor
of the senate for almost a year
by Senator O'Mahoney of Wyom-
ing. Sponge iron can bo substitut-p- ,

for scrap, now apparently!
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Big Contributor
To Traffic Deaths

CHICAGO. Of the 40,000 per-
sons who were killed in automo-
bile accidents last year, 8,000
one in five had been drinking.

This is revealed in the 1942 ed-

ition of Accident Facts, the Nat-
ional Safely council's statistical
i earbook.

State summaries for 1941 show-

ed, says Accident Facts, that 11

per cent of the drivers involved
in fatal accidents had been drink-
ing. These drivers were involved
In one out of six accidents.

The same summaries reported
that 11 per cent of the pedestrians
Kiueu had been drinking 1,900
of the 13,600 pedestrian deaths.
The figures indicated that one in
every six adult percstrians had
been drinking.

Says Accident Facts:
"Although the proportion of

drivers and pedestrians reported
to have been drinking has increas-
ed In recent years, a greater de-

gree of completeness in figures
reported by the stales and cities
could account entirely for the ap-

parent upward trend.
"The 1941 summaries of 22

stales showed 27 per cent more
drinking drivers than were invol-
ved in fatal accidents. The
number of drivers
in 1941 fatal accidents was up 17
per cent. The sharp increase in
drunk driving accidents is con-
firmed hv the illdeement and nh-- I

sol vation of a committee of out-

standing traffic experts."
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41 Area measure
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4 Uttered a 44 Period.
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Eligibility List

Pruned in Bicycle
Ration Program

A drastic reduction in (ho list
of persons eligible to buy bicycles
was put Into effect August 15 in
a move to fit the bicycle ration-
ing program to a sharply de-

creased supply, R. L. Preston, ex-

ecutive secretary of the local ra-

tioning board reported today.
With Issuance of a recent war

production board order halting
bicycle production at the end of

""""'lZ ml '

"'" 1""
hul OnA ha, I f In ex

pectation of continued output.
The new regulations are design-
ed to direel the limited supply of
new adult bicycles into essential
transportation uses. To this end
eligibility has been cut to the
pattern of the restrictive list
used in tire and automobile ra-

tioning, although the resulting
bicycle eligibility list is some-
what broader than either. ,

Moreover, even Ihose on the
shortened list will not he able to
got bicycles for use in lieu of
motor vehicles if they have ade-

quate tires, and, in the rationed
area, have a gasoline ration to
perform the same services.

Summarized, the new list in-

cludes licensed physicians, sur-
geons, dentists, osteopaths, chi-

ropractors, , farm
public health nurses,

druggists, embalmers, and mot II-

cal laboratory workers, and Red
Cross or social w orkers earing
for the sick or promoting hygien

conditions; ministers and r
ligious practitioners; United
Slates mail carriers; fire fight
ers. and public police officers
federal, state, local and foreign
government employees engaged

dulles directly connected with
public health and safely or prose
cution ot the war effort; persons
pertnrming construction, main
tonanoo, and repair services or
services of a special nature at
agricultural, extractive or Indus-
trial establishments; executives,
technicians, engineers, and work-
ers directly or indirectly connect-
ed with the war effort: persons
engaged principally in delivering
goods and materials essential di-

rectly or indirectly to public wel
fare of the war effort, such as
foods, drugs and medical supplies,
radiograms, cables, telegrams,
newspapers, periodicals, general
hardware and commercial laun-
dry: farm workers, commercial
fishermen, seamen or marine
workers; members of the armed
forces of tile United Stales or of
slate military forces: persons par-
ticipating in organized activities
essential to the public health,
safety or war effort, Including ac-
tivities of tiie army, navy. Amerl
can Red Cross, office of civilian
defense, civil air patrol, forest
lire fighters service, selective ser-
vice system and United Service
Organization; school teachers
and officials; traveling salesmen
selling farm, extractive or Indus
trial equipment, food or medical
supplies whose distribution is es-

sential to the war el fort.
Inclusion in the classifications
this list does not automatical-

ly qualify an applicant for a bi

7:00-- Raymond Cram Swing.
White Owl.

15 Hlack and W hile.
:.'10 Lest We Forget.
:4- 5- Moyland Sisters, Swans-

down.
8.00 Standard Symphony Hour,

Standard Oil Co.
00 Alka Seltzer News.

9.15 Round Up in the Sky, E.
G. Hioh Insurance.

9:30 John B. Hughes. Stude- -

baker.
45 Fulton Lews. Jr.

lO.oo Nrws Eulicnns.
10.02 Sign off.

PRIME MINISTER'S DAUGHTER year" TEN
Answer to Previous Puzzle
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HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured

daughter of
a statesman,

12 Pedal digit.
13 Entomology

(abbr.).
14 Hustle.
Hi Either.
18 Tree.
20 Partook of

food.
21 Rough lava.
22 Child's marble
24 Omen.
25 Look closely.
2(i Telegraph.
28 Sandpiper.
31 Land cast of

Eden.
32 Angers.
34 Dance slop.
35 Spinning toy.
36 Oriental luto.
39 Russian

mountain.

49 Cry convul-
sively.

51 Home of
Abraham.

52 Over (poet.).
5,1 Snaky fish,
55 Toward.
56 Before

(prefix).
57 Not in.
.59 Hone.

42 Foot bottom CI Her father Is
43 Ventilated.
45 Important Great Britain.

metal. VERTICAL
46 Abandons. 2 Near.

after year, ,

after year 1

... this whiskey Jis 4 years old .

Grand news. Ten High fans!

n. WC'VC "PIusscd" 'our fav"rite whiskey.
'
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rtl aikM a" 1"rthd'1' to ic' We've 8'vcn 't a rich
AU 'wnus extra Havor, extra mellowness.

that an atmospheiv ot cordiality
. cmd complete sincerity prevailed

at the momentous meeting.

JOR our own purposes here.
let's drop the stilted language

of diplomacy and get dow n to
brass tacks.

The real pui'imse of Churchill's
trip to Moscow was to SATISFY
STALIN, who has been doing the
bulk of the fighting so far. and

keep him fmm getting mad and

Now its here! The "Itomis xcar" Tfv lli,.t,.
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whiskey so "super" in every way that you'll doubt
your palate the first time you taste it! Yes, now
more than ever, you'll find "double wur enjoyment"
in the whiskey w ith "no rough edges." Try it today

TEN HIGH
Slroigtlt toorbon Whiskey 86 proof

going off the reservation.
Churchill and Stalin met face

to face, and it may be taken safe-

ly for granted that they talked
turkey.

If they reached a basis of mu-

tual respect and CONFIDENCE
IN EACH OTHER, In trip was


